
Jungschar taster afternoon

Taster afternoon of the Jungschar Benaja Seedorf with:

- ropeway
- big rope bridge
- picnic

Experiencing history: Hebrews/Egyptians with the plagues
that go with it

Plan of execution:
Reconnoitre the field in pairs, define exactly where is which post. Run the course with all leaders,
explain the procedure

08.00 h gathering of leaders in Aspiwald

1st group sets up ropeway and large rope bridge, test!
2nd group sets up all other posts

12.00 Picnic - If necessary, continue setting up

14.00 Welcome at the restaurant Aspi

Theatre: leader dressed as a cook turns up, says he has just resigned as he only ever had to do
"dirty work" and discussions with the boss were pointless. But he doesn't want to complain, he has
heard that the Hebrews used to have it much worse. Another leader, disguised as a Hebrew comes
and confirms this. He tells us that he is Moses and that God wanted to help the Hebrews, that's
why he had commissioned him to lead them out of Egypt. But it was not so easy, we are supposed
to follow him he shows us what all happened before the exodus from Egypt.

Direction first post run, divide into groups (form in advance), determine group leader (cell phone's)
leader comes dressed as Egyptian. Pharaoh won't let us go just like that, because of Moses/God
they would have had to go through 10th plagues! We are now to experience those too.

14.30 Explain, have to follow signposts, let groups walk off with some distance, Egyptian
"entertains" the waiting groups

5th plague of cattle Remnants of animals block way, only slackline succeeds in moving on
(including plush/plastic animals)
1st plague water becomes blood Crossing the Bloody Brook (towels to dry feet!)
7th plague hail / Sugusregen
3. plague mosquitoes large rope bridge over Seeli (hang up net with mosquitoes) min. 2 ladder!

https://www.youngstarswiki.org/en/wiki/art/jungschar-taster-afternoon


2. plague frogs path was blocked by frogs dodge through the bushes (scatter paper frogs on
path)

15.45 h latest all groups at forest hut, who is already there Zvieri

8th plague grasshoppers / Zvieri + grilled grasshoppers to try who wants Anschl. devotion 10
plagues (order! Since not correct with Parcours)
4th plague vermin several small rope bridges in succession (vermin hang on the trees)
9th plague darkness spider's web of ropes, which must be crossed blindfolded
6th plague boils an Egyptian covered with boils on his face etc. must be carried a distance with a
barre
10th plague killing of the first-born Seilbähndli (mummy "hang up") Below treasure hunts, in it:
freedom certificate, the Pharaoh lets us go

17.15 h return march

17.30 finish: next time we can finally move out of Egypt! Followed by clean up/LA

Each leader imparts info about the plagues to the kids each time they are at their post

Program: Adventure in the forest - taster afternoon
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